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lost. So again I say to that comrade, I do it
for Roy and the veterans who need updated information.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The Colour Guard report hopefully keeps
all our members within all the units
informed
on
the
dedication
these
comrades exemplify year after year. We
march in over 20 parades each year with
the majority of them during the summer
months. We also attend a meeting every
month at a different unit. So again to that
comrade I say . . . . you’re right, . . . I
do "carry on ".

Believe me, writing a report each month is
not an easy task.

Finally, it's
off
to
the
Dominion
Convention in Winnipeg, Manitoba, and
my comrades and I are going to have some
well deserved fun.

Besides the Presidents report, I also do the
Colour Guard and the Veterans Affairs
reports. I was therefore quite taken
aback when
one
of
my
comrades
mentioned that I have a tendency to "carry
on”.

P.S. The last Dominion Convention in
Stratford, Ontario in 2010 cost me a fair
amount of personal money on top of our
per diem. Oh, by the way I don't drink any
more so it will be a chore keeping up with
the crowd!!!!

As stated in other issues, my reports are
there to inform my Unit #68 members of
club affairs since our unit has only 3
meetings a year. The Buzz provides me
with that avenue and I definitely appreciate
that fact, so I will ‘carry on’ reporting our
Unit’s news and upcoming events!

If you read my Veterans Affairs report
in this issue, you will see the work done by
your delegates at these Conventions -- so
yes . . . I will "Carry On".

Dear Comrades and Associates:

I took over the Veterans Affairs portfolio
when my dear friend Roy Blair passed
away. A report that Roy did for over 10
years and a tradition I felt should not be

Fraternally
Bob Rietveld
President Unit # 68

GREETINGS FROM UNIT 26
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As we look back over
the summer we have
had some real good fun
times at the Unit. Now
we are looking to get
back into the swing of
things!
Reality check
time!!!
BBQ’s are
stowed away and out
comes the pool cues,
shuffleboard rocks and darts. Everyone is
preparing for the start of the fall leagues –
Tuesday evenings we have darts,
Wednesday evenings we have pool and
Thursday evenings we have shuffleboard.
If there is interest, we would like to have a
Saturday shuffleboard team. Please see
Janice Graham or Inder Malawarair if you
are interested in joining the team.
We are hosting the Provincial Bocce
Tournament this year on Saturday,
September 8th at the John Oliver School
Field. We have three teams consisting of 6
players entered this year. As we are the
defending champions we have two players
representing Team BC and 2 other teams
of 2. Following the tournament the players
will come back to the Unit for food,
refreshments and the awarding of the
winning plaques. Good luck to all the
participants. The draw master for the
tournament will be Tom Davis.
On Saturday, September 15th we are
hosting our monthly “Saturday Sporting
Event”.
This month is shuffleboard.
Entry fee is $5.00. Registration at noon,
play starts at 12:30pm.
The Unit will
contribute $100.00 to the prize money –
100% payout. This is a fun tournament for
everyone that is interested in playing the
game. Our draw master for the tournament
will be Doug Moore.
On Saturday, September 29th we are going
to have an old fashioned 50’s Sock Hop!
Our special band for the evening will be
the DieHards. Our Chef Audrey is going to
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cook up some retro goodies for us and the
bar will feature some “specials from the
50’s for your pleasure.” Get out your hula
hoops, yo yo’s and start practicing your
limbo and twist dancing because we are
going to have some contests.
Prizes
galore! Also, dig into your wardrobe and
find that old poodle skirt that you have
hidden from sight for all these years. Dust
it off, put in a few tucks (as I’m sure it is
too big for you now) and how about that
nice pink sweater, or for the guys that
special t-shirt and oh! do not forget the
BRILL CREAM, rat tail comb and the pack
of cigs rolled up in your sleeve. Bring it all
on and win a prize for the best dressed
couple, best dressed single and more…
Festivities will start at 4 pm with the meat
draw and will continue on during the
evening. So come along and enjoy the fun.
If only to watch, it should be a good laugh!
Concerning our redevelopment, Killarney
has been in touch concerning a date for
the end of tenancy. We are negotiating the
date and are waiting to hear back from
them. We have inquired as to when we will
be meeting concerning the “buy back
clause” and Killarney will meet with us as
soon as they have received some of their
permits from City Hall.
Bureaucracy
reigns! Patience is a virtue!
Have a good month. Stop in and have a
beverage and chat with your friends.
Saturdays are on the rise so make sure
you stop by and support the meat draw
and check out how you can qualify for free
tickets for our new special Saturday
Afternoon Draw! Always something new
at Unit 26! If nothing else, we are a very
colorful interesting bunch!
Janice Graham
President, Unit 26

COLOUR GUARD REPORT

Comrades.
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Things are winding down for our parade
season with only 4 parades left to do and
it is back to full uniform.
Last year we marched in the 9/11--10th
Anniversary Memorial Parade. Our
hosts were so impressed with our Colour
Guard that they have invited us back this
year.
What an honour it was for me to carry our
Canadian Flag next to our American
neighbours as a tribute to all those brave
souls that lost their lives in those horrific
attacks on September 11th 2001.
To look into the eyes of those firemen
who were there and to listen to their
stories of hardships and bravery was an
inspiration
to
continue
this
tradition. Their appreciation that we took
the time to honour them 10 years later
brought tears to many of our eyes.
September 11th is
on a Tuesday this
year but if you can
find
the
time,
please join us at
the Peace Arch
Border.
The
Memorial service
begins at 0900 hrs.

“MAY THESE GATES NEVER
BE CLOSED”
"Lest we Forget "
Fraternally,
Bob Rietveld
Colour Sergeant.
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Comrades.

Work is on-going to cut bureaucratic red
tape
and
provide
a hassle-free
environment for veterans looking for help
from Veterans Affairs Canada. Veterans
want fewer roadblocks and the Minister in
Ottawa agrees.
Minister Steven Blaney recently introduced
a red tape reduction initiative that works to
improve the way V.A.C. communicates with
Veterans.
Helmets to Hardhats is a program, led
by Canada's Building Trade Unions, that
will help Canadian Forces members and
reservists to find careers within the
construction industry. Call 613-236-0653
for assistance.
Veterans no longer have to submit receipts
to get the financial support they need to
cover travel expenses resulting from
medical appointments. Receipts must still
be kept at home but the claim process puts
the money in their hands much faster.
In 2013 it will be possible for Veterans to
receive
up-front
payments
for
housekeeping and grounds maintenance
through
the
(V.I.P)
program.
The
department is making paperwork a thing of
the past.
All these changes are a direct result of the
continued work done by our organization
and our constant pressure on the
government.
“Lest we Forget”
Respectfully submitted in honour of Roy
Blair
Bob Rietveld

SHUFF N’ STUFF . . . .
The Annual Provincial Command
Bocce
Tournament
takes
place
Saturday, September 8th at John Oliver
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Field,
Good
representatives.

luck

to

all

club

Drop-in
Shuffleboard:
Saturday,
September 15th at noon. Club adds
$100.00 with $5.00 entry fee. All monies
paid out in prizes; 50% for 1st, 30% for 2nd
and 20% for 3rd. It is a draw for partner
event. Everyone is welcome.
All these events held in Unit 26/68
clubroom.
Shuffleboard
Season
is
set
to
commence this fall. Our LSABC - AGM to
organize this year's league play is next
Sunday, Sept. 9th - at ANAF 26/68 at
43/Fraser - 1 pm - Please let your team
mates know and anyone else that plans on
putting out a team. If you are a Captain and
are unable to attend please send a
representative.
Dick Moore
Director - Sports

Happy Birthday to all of our
Unit #68 SEPTEMBER
Celebrants!
Vera Forseth
Daniel Parker

Harry Oda
Peter Tapio

Of heavy rain
And windy breeze...
A storm can mark
The strongest trees.
Life sometimes deals
With us this way;
In unseen trials
We meet each day.
It's not how much our bodies break
Or how much they may bend;
It's Our Outlook in Our Own Life
That helps our spirits mend!
Hilen Letiro

DOCTORS . . . BAH HUMBUG!!!
A man limped into the doctor's office and
said, "Doctor, my knee hurts so bad, I can
hardly walk!"
The doctor slowly eyed him from head to
toe, paused and then said, "Sir, how old
are you?"
"I'm 98," the man announced proudly.
The doctor just sighed, and looked at him
again.
Finally he said, "Sir, I'm sorry. I mean, just
look at you. You are almost
one hundred years old, and
you're complaining that your
knee hurts? Well, what did
you expect?"

We do apologize if we have
missed any of our
member’s birthdays.
Happy Birthday Everyone
“I'd rather regret the things I've done than
regret the things I haven't done.”
Lucille Ball

AFTER THE STORM . . . .
The storms may come
And limbs may break;
Yet others bend
Beneath the weight--

The man said, "Well, my
other knee is 98 years old too, and it
doesn't hurt!"

ANAVETS AFFAIRS
AFFORDABLE RENTAL
HOUSING FOR SENIORS

ANAVET HOUSING
Vancouver East
951 East 8th Avenue
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Richmond - 11820 No. 1 Road
North Vancouver – 225 / 235 / 245 East 3rd
St.
Call 874-8105 or email
bcanavets@telus.net for more information
New Chelsea Society
#300 – 3640 Victoria Drive,
Vancouver, B. C. V5N
Patrick Buchannon, Executive Director
Telephone: (604) 874-6255 for Information
VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA
MEDALS & SERVICE RECORDS
P.O. Box 7700 Charletown, P.E.I. C1A 8M9
VETERANS AFFAIRS ENQUIRIES
Suite 1000 – 605 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C. Toll-Free Telephone: 1866-522-2122
HEALTH & WELFARE CANADA
PENSION PLAN
Inquiries: 1 – 800 – 277-9914
DID YOU KNOW… that you may be eligible
for Death Benefits of up to $ 3,500.00?
LAST POST FUND INC.
British Columbia Branch #520
7337 – 137th St. Surrey, BC V3W 1A4
For information regarding financial assistance
for the burial of your loved ones, please
contact 572-3242 or 1 – 800 – 268-0248.

“When we recall the past, we usually
find that it is the simplest things - not
the great occasions - that in retrospect
give off the greatest glow of
happiness.”
Bob Hope

SEPT. 2012 at Unit #26
50’s Theme Night
Saturday, September 29th
starting at 4 p.m.

Dancing to Great Bands all month. . .
Friday & Saturday Aug 31st & Sept 1st
The Road Crew
Friday & Saturday September 7th & 8th
Sweetwater
Friday & Saturday, September 14th & 15th
Cheek to Cheek
Friday & Saturday, September 21st & 22nd
Midnight Eagles
Friday & Saturday September 28th & 29th
Diehards

L. A . Lunch & B i ngo
Wednesday, September 26th
TEXAS HOLD’EM
Every Wednesday and Friday evenings –
Registration 6:30 pm

TUESDAY IS TRIPLE T DAY!!
Tuesday, Trivia, & Tacos
Starting at 4 p.m.
MEAT DRAWS every week
Fridays at 4:00 p.m. NOW 2 tickets for $1
Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. NOW 2 tickets for $1

MEMBERSHIP DRAW – every Saturday
during Meat Draw . . . Must be Here to Win!

THE JOKER DRAW
Joker Card Wins The Prize!
Play during the Friday & Saturday
Meat Draw

JOIN US AND ENJOY!!
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On Sunday, August 26th,
the first man to walk on
the moon, Astronaut Neil
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Armstrong passed away. His death
brought a few memories concerning the
space trip back to me.
It was around 11:15 p.m. and myself and
one of my executives, George Williams,
were sitting enjoying our last beer of the
evening in the Unit 26 clubrooms and we
began talking about the astronauts on their
way to the moon when I had the brilliant
idea to send a telegram to the three
astronauts!!
George shook his head and said I had
finally gone nuts and said they would take
me to the nearest looney-bin if I ever
mentioned my idea to anyone. But, I got up
from the beer table and went into the
office.
I phoned the telegraph office and when the
fellow spoke to me I asked if it was
possible to send a telegram to the
astronauts on the way to the moon. He
began laughing and I told him I was
serious. Finally he said he would find out if
it was possible. He took our phone number
and said he would look into it.
The club was almost closed when the
phone rang. The telegraph people said
they discovered a way they could do it.
They would send my telegram to
Spacecraft Centre in Houston, Texas, and
they would relay it to the space craft. They
all sounded very excited as well as I did.
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All three Vancouver newspapers ran the
story about my endeavour; The Herald, The
Sun and The Province.

Years and years ago when our family lived
on 49th and Lanark Street, and I was in
Grade 4 at Fleming School, the teacher
sent home a letter to my mother saying her
little Ronnie was taking nothing but space
up in her classroom.
Of course, my Mom miss-read the note and
thought she meant I was going to be an
astronaut. She told all the neighbours
about the teacher’s remarks concerning
taking up space. She was so very proud of
her little Ronnie.

Some free advice to the Space Centre: If
you are planning to send astronauts to the
Sun, send them at nighttime when it’s
cooler.

Editor’s Note:
Ronnie, you have so many wonderful
stories – real life stories – and we love
hearing them all!! Keep them coming!!
You have a very huge and avid Fan Club
across this beautiful Nation of ours!!!

My telegram read: “The Army, Navy and Air
Force Veterans of Canada wish all three of
you a very safe landing on the moon.”

Check out this month’s cover signed
Astronut Robinson. Ronnie promised us
that September’s cover would be ‘out of
this world’ and he was right of course – as
always!!!! Thank You! Thank You! Thank
You!!! It’s a Treasure for sure!

Several weeks after their return to earth I
received a card and a letter thanking me
and all three had signed it.

A TOUCH OF HUMOUR . . As we

A week later I received a small parcel in the
mail from the Houston Space Centre. It
contained six drinking glasses. Each glass
had a picture of the spaceship on the
moon. (further “Moon Trip” items are on
display in my History Museum in the club.)

promised in our last issue the following
are a few of the last jokes and items that
our Kamloops Ruthie sent to Ronnie for
our Buzz. She was an avid contributor to
our newsletter and we miss her very much!
S E NI ORS F ACE BOOK T E XT I NG
S HORT CUT S . . .
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Someone you know may be using these in
messages to you; keep this list handy to
assure understanding.
FWIW: Forgot Where I Was
BTW: Bring the Wheelchair
ROFL, CGU: Rolling on the Floor
Laughing, Can’t Get Up
DWI: Driving While Incontinent
LOL: Living on Lipitor
IMHO: Is My Hearing-Aid On?
WTF: Wet the Furniture
BYOT: Bring Your Own Teeth
TGIF: Thank Goodness It’s Four (Four
O’clock Early Bird Special)
FYI: For your Indigestion
JK: Just Kvetching
TTYL: Talk To You Louder
LMDO: Laughing My Dentures Out
MGAD: My Grandson’s a Doctor
SUS: Speak Up, Sonny
WIWYA: When I Was Your Age
Paddy, the famous Irishman was driving
home after a few at the local unit. He
turned a corner and much to his horror he
sees a tree in the middle of the road. He
swerves to avoid it and almost too late
realizes that there is yet another tree
directly in his path. He swerves again and
discovers that his drive home has turned
into a slalom course, causing him to veer
from side to side to avoid all the trees.
Moments later he hears the sound of a
police siren and brings his car to a stop.
The officer approaches Paddy’s car and
asks him what on earth he was doing.
Paddy tells him his story of the trees in the
road, when the officer stops him mid
sentence and says:
“Fer cryin’ in the night Paddy, that’s yer air
freshener!!”

I SAID “YES”

I said “Yes” again
And I couldn’t believe my ears.
Yep, I said “Yes” again.
I’m one of the chronic volunteers.
They asked me for my help
And I thought, who has the time?
The phone calls and those meetings
Just for the fun and not a dime.
So I thought it over,
Do I want to give or take?
I enjoy it all so very much
The decision was easy to make.
I’ve loved every single minute
Of working with the gals
Even when the hour was late
It was always for my pals.
So please don’t try to tell me
Volunteering is a pain,
‘Cause for all the friends I’ve made
and all I’ve learned,
I’ll say “Yes, Yes, Yes” again and again!!!
Author Unknown
It’s always darkest before the dawn.
So, if you’re going to steal your
neighbour’s newspaper,
that’s the time to do it.

ALWAYS REMEMBER . . . .
Time may be a great healer,
but it’s a lousy beautician!!!

THE OLD PHONE ON THE
WALL . . . ‘HELLO’
A true story as related by a young man
from Washington State . . .
When I was a young boy, my
father had one of the first
telephones
in
our
neighborhood. I remember
the polished, old case
fastened to the wall. The
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shiny receiver hung on the side of the box.
I was too little to reach the telephone, but
used to listen with fascination when my
mother talked to it.
Then I discovered that somewhere inside
the wonderful device lived an amazing
person. Her name was "Information
Please" and there was nothing she did not
know. Information Please could supply
anyone's number and the correct time.
My personal experience with the genie-ina-bottle came one day while my mother
was visiting a neighbour. Amusing myself
at the tool bench in the basement, I
whacked my finger with a hammer, the
pain was terrible, but there seemed no
point in crying because there was no one
home to give sympathy.
I walked around the house sucking my
throbbing finger, finally arriving at
the stairway. The telephone! Quickly, I ran
for the footstool in the parlour and dragged
it to the landing. Climbing up, I unhooked
the receiver in the parlour and held it to my
ear.

to your finger," said the voice.
After that, I called "Information Please" for
everything. I asked her for help with my
geography, and she told me where
Philadelphia was. She helped me with my
math.
She told me my pet chipmunk that I had
caught in the park just the day before,
would eat fruit and nuts.
Then, there was the time Petey, our pet
canary, died. I called,
“Information
Please," and told her the sad story. She
listened, and then said things grown-ups
say to soothe a child. But I was not
consoled. I asked her, "Why is it that birds
should sing so beautifully and bring joy to
all families, only to end up as a heap of
feathers on the bottom of a cage?"
She must have sensed my deep concern,
for she said quietly, "Wayne, always
remember that there are other worlds to
sing in."
Somehow I felt better.

the

Another day I was on the telephone,
"Information Please."

A click or two and a small clear voice
spoke into my ear. "Information."

"Information," said in the now familiar
voice. "How do I spell fix?" I asked.

"I hurt my finger..." I wailed into the phone,
the tears came readily enough now that I
had an audience.
"Isn't your mother home?" came the
question.
"Nobody's home but me," I blubbered.
"Are you bleeding?" the voice asked.

All this took place in a small town in the
Pacific Northwest.

"Information, please" I said into
mouthpiece just above my head.

"No," I replied. "I hit my finger with the
hammer and it hurts."
"Can you open the icebox?" she asked.
I said I could.
"Then chip off a little bit of ice and hold it

When I was nine years old, we moved
across the country to Boston. I missed my
friend very much. "Information Please"
belonged in that old wooden box back
home and I somehow never thought of
trying the shiny new phone that sat on the
table in the hall. As I grew into my teens,
the
memories
of
those
childhood
conversations never really left me.
Often, in moments of doubt and perplexity
I would recall the serene sense of security I
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had then. I appreciated now how patient,
understanding, and kind she was to have
spent her time on a little boy.
A few years later, on my way west to
college, my plane put down in Seattle. I
had about a half-hour or so between
planes. I spent 15 minutes or so on the
phone with my sister, who lived there now.
Then without thinking what I was doing, I
dialled my hometown operator and said,
"Information Please."
Miraculously, I heard the small, clear voice
I knew so well. "Information."
I hadn't planned this, but I heard myself
saying, "Could you please tell me how to
spell fix?"
There was a long pause. Then came the
soft spoken answer, "I guess your finger
must have healed by now."
I laughed, "So it's really you," I said. "I
wonder if you have any idea how much you
meant to me during that time?"
I wonder," she said, "if you know how
much your calls meant to me. I never had
any children and I used to look forward to
your calls."
I told her how often I had thought of her
over the years and I asked if I could call
her again when I came back to visit my
sister.
"Please do", she said. "Just ask for Sally."
Three months later I was back in Seattle. A
different voice answered, "Information."
I asked for Sally.
"Are you a friend?" she said.
"Yes, a very old friend," I answered.
"I'm sorry to have to tell you this," she
said. "Sally had been working part
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time the last few years because she was
sick. She died five weeks ago."
Before I could hang up, she said, "Wait a
minute, did you say your name was
Wayne?"
”Yes." I answered.
"Well, Sally left a message for you. She
wrote it down in case you called.
Let me read it to you." The note said, "Tell
him there are other worlds to sing in. He'll
know what I mean."
I thanked her and hung up. I knew what
Sally meant.
Never underestimate the impression you
may make on others.
Whose
life
have you touched today?
May you find the joy and peace you
long for. Life is a journey... NOT a
guided tour.

Ma y y o u a lwa y s ha ve
L o v e t o S h a r e,
H ea l t h t o S p a r e,
A n d F r i en d s t h a t C a r e.

A THOUGHT TO PONDER . . .
We will not be remembered by our words,
but by our kind deeds. Life is not
measured by the breaths we take, but by
the moments that take our breath away.
Today I wish you a day of ordinary
miracles ~
A fresh pot of coffee you didn't make
yourself...
An unexpected phone call from an old
friend....
Green stoplights on your way home ....
The fastest line at the grocery store ....
A good sing-along song on the radio ...
Your keys found right where you left them.
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Never be in too much of a hurry to
even notice the ordinary miracles
when they occur in your life.
It's not what you gather, but what
you scatter that tells what kind of
life you have lived!

OLDER MEN SCAM
Women often receive warnings about
protecting themselves at the mall and in
dark parking lots, etc. This is the first
warning I have seen for men. I wanted to
pass it on in case you haven't heard about
it.
A 'heads up' for those men who may be
regular customers at Lowe's, Home Depot,
Costco, or even Wal-Mart. This one caught
me totally by surprise.
Over the last month I became a victim of a
clever scam while out shopping. Simply
going out to get supplies has turned out to
be quite traumatic. Don't be naive enough
to think it couldn't happen to you or your
friends.
Here's how the scam works: Two nice
looking, college-age girls will come over to
your car or truck as you are packing your
purchases into your vehicle. They both
start wiping your windshield with a rag and
Windex, with their breasts almost falling
out of their skimpy T-shirts.
(It's
impossible not to look).
When you thank them and offer them a tip,
they say 'No' but instead ask for a ride to
McDonald's.
You agree and they climb into the vehicle.
On the way, they start undressing. Then
one of them starts crawling all over you,
while the other one steals your wallet.
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I had my wallet stolen Aug. 4th, 9th, 10th,
twice on the 15th, again on the 17th, 20th,
24th, and the 29th. Also Sept. 1st, 4th, 8th,
twice on the 16th &17th, and very likely
again this upcoming weekend.
So tell your friends to be careful. What a
horrible way to take advantage of us older
men. Warn your friends to be vigilant.
Wal-Mart has wallets on sale for $2.99
each. I found even cheaper ones for $.99
at the Dollar Store and bought them out in
three of their stores.
Also, another great boost
to this terrible scam is
that you never get to eat
at
a
McDonald's
restaurant. I've already
lost 11 pounds just
running back and forth
from Lowe's, to Home
Depot, to Wal-Mart.
So please, send this on to all the older men
that you know and warn them to be on the
lookout for this scam.
PS: The best times are just before lunch
and around 4:30 in the afternoon.

RETIREMENT QUESTIONS
Question: How many days in a week?
Answer:
6 Saturdays, 1 Sunday
Question: When is a retiree's bedtime?
Answer:
Three hours after he falls
asleep on the couch.
Question: How many retirees to change a
light bulb?
Answer: Only one, but it might take all
day.
Question: What's
gripe of retirees?

the

biggest
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Answer:
There is not enough time to
get everything done.
Question: Why don't retirees mind being
called Seniors?
Answer: The term comes with a 10%
discount.
Question:
Among retirees
considered formal attire?
Answer:
Tied shoes.

what

is

Question:
Why do retirees count
pennies?
Answer: They are the only ones who
have the time.
Question: What is the common term for a
senior who still works and refuses
to retire?
Answer: NUTS!
Question: Why are retirees so slow to
clean out the basement, attic or
garage?
Answer: They know that as soon as they
do, one of their adult kids will
want to store stuff there. Or move back in
there . . .
Question: What do retirees call a long
lunch?
Answer: Normal.
Question: What is the best way to
describe retirement?
Answer:
The never ending Coffee
Break. spiked!
Question: What's the biggest advantage
of going back to school as a retiree?
Answer:
If you cut classes, no one
calls your parents.

Question: Why does a retiree often say
he doesn't miss work, but misses the
people he worked with?
Answer: He is too polite to tell the whole
truth.
And, OUR very favorite....
QUESTION: What do you do all week?
ANSWER:
Monday through Friday,
NOTHING ..... Saturday & Sunday, I
rest.

A SPECIAL THANK
YOU . . .
We want to extend a Very
Special Thank You to the
loving family and friends of
Joan McQuarrie who combined their
efforts in making Joan’s Celebration of
Life so meaningful.
Everyone there enjoyed sharing their
memories of Joan. She will be sadly
missed, but never forgotten.

WATCH OUT FOR THIS SCAM . . .
Police say that the gang usually is
comprised
of
four
members,
one
adult and three younger ones. While the
three younger ones (appearing sweet and
innocent) divert their 'mark' (or intended
target) with a show of friendliness, the
fourth -- and the eldest -- sneaks in
from behind the person's back to expertly
rifle through his or her pocket or purse for
any valuables.
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what happened in a local church on this
past Easter that made me roll with
laughter, to the point of tears.
The pastor of this Baptist church had
called all of the little children to
the front of the church, dressed in their
cute Easter outfits and had them
sit around him.
He said "Today is Easter and you all look
so handsome and beautiful. Today we're
going to talk about the Resurrection. Does
anyone know what the Resurrection is?"

This is being called the AFLAC Scam!!
We thought you could use a smile today –
always remember . . . .

LAUGHTER IS GOOD MEDICINE!!

AN ‘OLDIE’ BUT A ‘GOODIE’ . . .
An elderly couple were sitting together
watching television from their rockers.
During one of those commercials, the
husband asked his wife, "Whatever
happened to our sexual relations?"
After a long thoughtful silence, the wife
replied during the next commercial, "You
know, I don't know. I don't even think we
got a Birthday card from them this year!"

One little boy raised his hand, and the
pastor said "Go ahead. Please tell us what
the Resurrection is".
The boy, proud that
he knew the answer,
said in a clear loud
voice . . .
"When you get one
lasting more than
four hours, you gotta
call a doctor!"
It took a solid 10 minutes before the pastor
could
speak
and
there
was
so
much laughter going on that his sermon
was probably forgotten – but you can bet
that little boy's voice won't be forgotten
anytime soon!
WHAT WILL I BE WHEN I GROW UP?

RESURRECTION EXPLAINED BY A
CHILD . . .
This hilarious story comes from the
Internet and is apparently true . . .
I was sitting with a friend I've known for
many years, talking about church and a
whole lot of political things.
Being a US Congressman, Louie visits a lot
of different
churches
in
the
area
throughout the year and he told me of

This is just too priceless!!
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Beatitudes for Aging
Blessed are they who understand
My faltering steps and palsied hand,
Blessed are they who know my ears today
Must strain to catch the words they say.
Blessed are they who see that my eyes
Are dim and my wits are slow.
Blessed are they who looked away
When I spilt the cup of tea today
Blessed are they with a cherry smile
Who stop to chat for a little while.
Blessed are they who never say,
"You've told that story twice today."
Blessed are they who know the ways
To bring back memories of yesterdays
Blessed are they who make it known
That I'm loved, respected and not alone.
Blesses are they who know I'm at a loss
To find the strength to carry my cross.
Blessed are they who ease the days
On my journey Home in loving ways.
Author Unknown
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G EM S,
SO M E
HUMOUROUS
A N D SO M E V ER Y TO U C H I N G ,
f r om our Speci al Fr i end El s i e
Fraser of ANAF Assiniboia Unit 283 in
Winnipeg, Manitoba:
A woman and a man are involved in a car
accident on a snowy, cold Monday
morning; it's a bad one. Both of their cars
are totally demolished, but amazingly
neither of them is hurt. After they crawl out
of their cars, the man is yelling about
women drivers.
The woman says, 'So, you're a man. That's
interesting. I'm a woman. Wow, just look at
our cars! There's nothing left, but we're
unhurt. This must be a sign from God that
we should be friends and live in peace for
the rest of our days.'
Flattered, the man replies, 'Oh yes, I agree
completely, this must be a sign from God!
But you're still at fault...women shouldn't
be allowed to drive.'
The woman continues, 'And look at this,
here's another miracle. My car is
completely demolished but this bottle of
wine didn't break. Surely God wants us to
drink this wine and celebrate our good
fortune. She hands the bottle to the man.
The man nods his head in agreement,
opens it and drinks half the bottle and then
hands it back to the woman.
The woman takes the bottle, puts the cap
back on and hands it back to the man.
The man asks, 'Aren't you having any?'
The woman replies, 'No. I think I'll just wait
for the police...'

MORAL OF THE STORY: Women are
clever, evil b***tches. Don't mess with
them.
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Live your life in
such a way that
when your feet
hit the floor in the
morning, Satan
shudders & says
...
‘Oh Sh***t . . .
she’s awake!!’
Today is the OLDEST you've ever been, yet
the YOUNGEST you'll ever be, so ENJOY
this day while it lasts.

A Golfer accidentally overturned his cart.
Elizabeth, a "beautiful" real golfer who
lived in a villa on the golf course heard the
noise and yelled over to him.
"Hey, are you okay, what's your name?"
"Willis," he replied.
"Willis forget your troubles. Come to my
villa, rest up and I'll help you get the cart
up later."
"That's mighty nice of you," Willis
answered, "but I don't think my wife would
like it."
"Aw come on," Elizabeth insisted.
She was very pretty and persuasive.
"Well okay," Willis finally agreed,
and added, "but my wife won't like it."
After a hearty drink AND sexy driving and
putting lessons, Willis thanked his host.
"I feel a lot better now, but I know my wife
is going to be real upset."
"Don't be foolish!” Elizabeth said with a
smile, “she won’t know anything. By the
way, where is she?"
"Under the cart!"
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INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT A
CUCUMBER . . . .
*
Cucumbers
contain
most of the vitamins you
need every day, just one
cucumber
contains
Vitamin B1, Vitamin B2,
Vitamin B3, Vitamin B5,
Vitamin B6, Folic Acid,
Vitamin C, Calcium, Iron,
Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potassium and
Zinc.
* Feeling tired in the afternoon, put down
the caffeinated soda and pick up a
cucumber. Cucumbers are a good source
of B Vitamins & Carbohydrates that can
provide that quick pick-me-up that can last
for hours.
* Tired of your bathroom mirror fogging up
after a shower? Try rubbing a cucumber
slice along the mirror, it will eliminate the
fog and provide a soothing, spa-like
fragrance.
* Looking for a fast and easy way to
remove cellulite before going out or to the
pool? Try rubbing a slice or two of
cucumbers along your problem area for a
few minutes, the phytochemicals in the
cucumber cause the collagen in your skin
to tighten, firming up the outer layer and
reducing the visibility of cellulite. Works
great on wrinkles too!!!
* Want to avoid a hangover or terrible
headache? Eat a few cucumber slices
before going to bed and wake up refreshed
and headache free. Cucumbers contain
enough sugar, B vitamins and electrolytes
to replenish essential nutrients the body
lost, keeping everything in equilibrium,
avoiding both a hangover and headache!!
* Out of WD 40 and need to fix a squeaky
hinge? Take a cucumber slice and rub it
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along the problematic hinge, and voila, the
squeak is gone!
* Just finished a garlic-laced lunch and
realize you don't have gum or mints? Take
a slice of cucumber and press it to the roof
of your mouth with your tongue for 30
seconds to eliminate bad breath, the
phytochemicals will kill the bacteria in your
mouth responsible for causing bad breath.
* Looking for a 'green' way to clean your
faucets, sinks or stainless steel? Take a
slice of cucumber and rub it on the surface
you want to clean, not only will it remove
years of tarnish and bring back the shine,
but is won't leave streaks and won't harm
you fingers or fingernails while you clean.
* Using a pen and made a mistake? Take
the outside of the cucumber and slowly
use it to erase the pen writing, also works
great on crayons and markers that the kids
have used to decorate the walls!!
Pass this along to everybody you know
who is looking for better and safer ways to
solve life's everyday problems.

Love: So Simple and Means
Everything
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A Wisconsin man has been thrust into the
spotlight after a picture of him and his 19year-old dog went viral on the Internet,
according to a story from Granite
Broadcasting sister station Northland's
NewsCenter.
According to the Northland's NewsCenter
report: the image of John Unger and his
dog Schoep has been viewed millions of
times on Facebook, reaching people
across the world. They say a picture is
worth a thousand words but, it's safe
to say one of Hannah Stonehouse
Hudson's newest snapshot is worth
millions.
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"Not too many more times are we going to
be able to do this. So every time now it's a
pretty special feeling ... the buoyancy it
gives him in the water relieves the pain, or
at least some of it to the point where
he's relaxed," said Unger with Schoep by
his side.
Hudson’s picture captured this moment
perfectly and the snapshot, viewed three
million times, comes down to one word . . .
love.

"It's been viewed almost three million
times; it's been shared I think 150,000
times. It's been like an incredible amount
of times," said Hudson on an overcast day
in Bayfield, Wis.
"My mother has a saying, "For the comfort
and convenience of the dog," and he is the
epitome of this saying.
He loves this dog, he takes care of this
dog, his life is about this dog."
John Unger and Schoep have spent almost
twenty years together; he was rescued as a
puppy.
He states “We talked about it and that's
what we wanted to do. We wanted to help
out an animal and bring out his full
potential," said Unger.
It's hard for Unger to talk about their time
together because 19-year-old Schoep is
nearing the end of his long, happy life.

"What he means to me? I can't put into
words." He suffers from arthritis and has
trouble sleeping, so to ease his pain,
Unger takes him swimming and Schoep
will fall asleep in his arms.

They are two amazing beings and if you
can take anything from this photo, take the
love from it and pass it on to other people,
"You give love and that love will return ten
fold, that's what I want people to get from
this photograph," said Unger.
E DI T OR’ S NOT E :
What a beautiful story and I want to thank
my cousin Keith for sending this to us. We
are dog lovers but even if there is not a
dog in your life we know this story with
touch your heart!

AN D FRO M O U R U N I T 68
RECI PE CORNER .
...
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Who Doesn’t Love Grilled
Cheese Sandwiches???
Try one of these YUMMY
IDEAS!!!

10 BE S T G RI LLE D CH E E S E S
1. ITALIAN INDULGENCE
Spread 2 thick slices of Italian bread with
garlic butter. Cover with sliced mozzarella.
Top 1 with roasted red peppers, then a
scattering of fresh basil leaves. Sandwich
together. Butter the outside. Cook in a
frying pan or sandwich grill.

outside. Cook in a frying pan or sandwich
grill.
6. SWEET AND SPICY
Cover 2 slices of raisin bread with havarti
cheese with jalapeno. Add a few arugula
leaves. Sandwich together. Butter the
outside. Cook in a frying pan or sandwich
grill.
7. GERMAN HAM AND CHEESE
Spread 2 slices of light rye bread with
grainy mustard. Cover with a layer of
Muenster, Tilsit or Cambozola. Lightly
sprinkle 1 side with caraway seeds, then
add a slice of Black Forest ham. Sandwich
together. Butter the outside and cook in a
frying pan or sandwich grill.

2. GARLICKY PARISIAN
Spread a slice of crusty French bread with
garlic butter. Top with cooked asparagus
spears. Crumble roquefort overtop or
cover
with
slices
of
Camembert.
Generously sprinkle with dried tarragon.
Broil until melted.

8. O CANADA
Cover 2 slices of bread with nippy cheddar.
Top 1 with cooked peameal bacon or thin
apple wedges sprinkled with cinnamon.
Sandwich together. Butter the outside.
Cook in a frying pan or sandwich grill.

3. MEDITERRANEAN PITA
Spread a pita with pesto. Add a layer of
thinly sliced tomatoes. Mix feta with
chopped sun-dried tomatoes and black
olives, then sprinkle overtop. Broil until it
melts a little.

9. HOT-PEPPER CHÈVRE
Lightly spread 2 slices of egg bread or
baguette with spicy red-pepper jelly.
Generously crumble goat cheese over 1
side. Sandwich together. Butter the outside
and cook in a frying pan or sandwich grill.

4. SPICED APRICOT CHUTNEY
Spread 2 slices of white bread with mango
chutney. Lay slices of mozzarella on both.
Sprinkle with cumin. Top 1 slice with
slivers of dried apricots. Sandwich
together and butter the outside. Cook in a
frying pan or sandwich grill.

10. STAMPEDE MELTDOWN
Stir shredded leftover pork or beef with
enough barbecue sauce to moisten. Add a
dash of hot sauce, if you like. Pile on a big
piece of crusty country bread. Top with a
thick slice of Swiss or fontina. Broil until
melted.

5. SMOKIN' CHEDDAR
Layer 2 slices of white or rye bread with
smoked cheddar or smoked Gouda. Cover
1 side with pickles, the other with
prosciutto. Sandwich together. Butter the

HOW HOT IS IT?
From 1960:
The birds have to use potholders to pull
worms out of the ground.
The trees are whistling for the dogs.
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The best parking place is determined by
shade instead of distance.
Hot water now comes out of both taps.
You learn that a seat belt buckle makes a
pretty good branding iron.
You discover that in August it only takes 2
fingers to steer your car.
You discover that you can get sunburned
through your car window.
You actually burn your hand opening the
car door.
You break into a sweat the instant you step
outside at 7:30 a.m.
Your biggest bicycle wreck fear is, "What if
I get knocked out and end up lying on the
pavement and cook to death?"
You realize that asphalt has a liquid state.
The potatoes cook underground, so all you
have to do is pull one out and add butter,
salt and pepper.
Farmers are feeding their chickens
crushed ice to keep them from laying
boiled eggs.
The cows are giving evaporated milk.
I am glad it doesn't get quite THAT hot any
more!

FROM YOUR EDITORS . . .
We have enjoyed a very full and
fun summer season and
now we look forward to a
very
successful
fall
season at the Club.
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That 50’s Dance sounds like a LOT of
FUN!!! I remember the poodle skirts, and
the pink fuzzy sweater (angora, I believe)
and the CRINOLINES – yards and yards of
netting that came in pinks, or blues, or
white – I had one of each colour!! A girl
couldn’t exist in those good ole days
without her crinolines!!!! And what about
those saddle shoes and white buck
shoes!!! They were something else – and
the time you spent trying to keep that white
suede WHITE!!!
Oh, to relive some of those days again.
Well we can – if we all come down to the
Club on Saturday, September 29th and
REMINISCE!!! Your Editors will be there for
sure!!! That was definitely my (Mardi)
favorite era!
Just a note on our President ‘carrying on’ –
well isn’t that what Presidents are
supposed to do??? They must lead, and to
do that they must continue to ‘carry on’!!
So Bob – you keep right on ‘carrying on’!!
You’re doing a great job!!
And then speaking about ‘carrying on’ –
we are sure appreciative that all of our
Buzz contributors continue to ‘carry on’ –
keeping us abreast of the news, funny
tales, and stories that touch the heart.
Thank you to all of you for ‘carrying on’
with that task!!
We are looking forward to a fun month of
September as we slowly drift into Autumn.
Remember to keep smiling, and stay
healthy – until we meet again.
Your Editors
Mardi & Fred

